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professor cricklewood’s
famous hot cocoa concoction
Measurements for mason jar gift in cups.
Professor Cricklewood
says: “Tick off all
of your ingredients.”

* one cup of sugar
* one cup of cocoa powder
* one cup of powdered milk
* ½ cup white choc chips
* ½ cup Plain choc chips

Unsweetened cocoa powder

* ½ cup Mini Marshmallows

Powdered milk

* ½ cup Sprinkles

Caster sugar

* ½ cup Chocolate flakes (if using)

White chocolate chips

* One candy cane.

Milk chocolate chips
Sprinkles

Decorate as you choose before presenting
your beautiful gift.

Chocolate Flakes
Mason Jar
Ribbon
Candy Canes - optional
Labels - optional
To make one cup of hot chocolate:
measure one tablespoon of
everything & add hot water

Can you remember all of the
layers in your Hot Cocoa
Concoction? Draw them in the jar!

Decorate your Hot Cocoa
Mug and fill it with
yummy Hot Cocoa!
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Danielle says: “We‛ve
decorated Christmas Trees,
but you can create
owls too!”

and pinecone
christmas trees

For these activities you will need:
Pinecones, Felt, Runny Glue or glue dots, Pom poms, Pipe Cleaners,
Glitter, Mini flower pot or cork.
Optional: Paint, fake snow.

PINECONE CHRISTMAS TREES:
Place your pinecone in it’s pot or on it’s cork with strong glue or glue dots.
Decorate as you choose with pipe cleaners, paint, glitter, fake snow etc.

PINECONE OWLS:
For owls, cut the felt into the template shapes
and add to your pinecone with strong glue or glue dots.

OWL PINECONE FELT TEMPLATES:
eye

eye
tuft /
e ye b r ow !

face

wing
(make x2)

tuft /
e ye b r ow !

i nne r
w i ng
( x2)

Draw your pinecone owl or tree here!

decorate
your christmas tree

Do you have a star
at the top of your tree?
Or an Angel?

We put our Christmas
tree up & decorated it on

..........................................
(write the date here)

Don’t forget some
presents under
the tree!

You could cut me out too!

Show-stoppng centrepieces
with professor nightshade
Professor Nightshade
says: “Careful with the
Holly! Ouch!”

Instructions:

For this lesson you will need:
Holly branches

Ivy

Pretty twigs

Glue dots

Plant pots

Ribbon

Oasis / damp soil

Candle

Christmassy foliage (artificial is fine)
1. Gather together your list of resources.
2. Measure out your oasis to fit your plant pot and use a bread knife to cut into
shape – start big and gradually shape to fit your pot. Moisten with some water.
3. Begin to add your Holly and Ivy twigs along with your other festive foliage.
4. Tie a large piece of ribbon around your plant pot and fasten with glue dots and a bow.
5. Add pinecones & any other decorations &/or labels such as a ‘Merry Christmas’ sign.

Draw your show-stopping Centrepiece here!

winter
Scavenger Hunt

What can you see? Tick the box or count how many you find!

Mistletoe

Mittens

Berries
Scarf
Robin
Snow

Icicles

Bobble
Hat

Cobweb

Ivy

Pinecone

Boot
prints

Snowman

Something
warm!

Evergreen tree

Holly

festive bath bombs with professor pixie
Professor Pixie
says: “Dropping the bath
bombs into nice warm water
will help them fizz
even more.”

ingredients

Method
1. Tip the citric acid & sodium bicarbonate
into a large bowl.
2. Mix with a spoon and push out any

30 g citric acid
60 g sodium bicarbonate
Paper pots, cupcake cases
or silicone moulds

lumps with the back of the spoon.
3. Add essential oils and mix.

Spoons

4. Get your spray bottle and spray 3 times

Bowl

only then mix the powders again.
5. Pinch the mixture - it should feel like
damp sand and stick together slightly.
6. If it doesn’t stick together, add one spray
at a time and mix until it does.
DO NOT ADD TOO MUCH WATER.

Weighing scales
Water Spritzer
Optional items:
Essential oil
Sprinkles
Bio Glitter

7. Spoon your mixture into the mould or cases and push down (like a sandcastle).
8. Sprinkle on some sprinkles and or glitter and gently push it down with the back of your spoon.
9. Set aside to dry overnight.

What happened when you put your festive bath bombs in the bath?!
Use this space to draw it here:

candy cane conundrum
METHOD:

for this activity
you will need:

1. Grab two jam jars and a bowl.
2. The ratio is 2:1, so two cups of
cornflour to one cup water.
3. Mix to your desired consistency (you

Cornflour

can always add more of each ingredient

Water

one tablespoon at a time until the mix

Mint Essence

is perfect for you).

Red food colouring

4. Add one drop of mint essence.

2 jam jars

5. Separate the mixture into 2 separate jars.

Bowl

6. Add red food colouring to one jar until

Spoon

you get the colour that you want.

Tray

7. On a tray, pour out both mixtures and
create your own candy cane swirls.

Professor Cricklewood
says: “Use all your
senses and fill in
this chart!”

What does the oobleck....
Smell like?

Feel like?

Look like?

Sound like?

What do you think it would taste like?!

Design some
Candy Canes!

my family’s christmas
traditions
Danielle says: “What are
your family‛s Christmas
Traditions?”

People
we see:

Things
we eat:

Places
we visit:

A special tradition
of ours is:

A special tradition
of ours is:

Decorations
we put up:

christmas card making
& my christmas card list

Instructions for

For this activity you will need:

the reindeer card:

Coloured card, felt, beads and / or sequins
goggley eyes, scissors, glue

1. Fold your card base
2. Cut a long triangle of brown card and stick the bottom end at the bottom of your
card base (card base should be in portrait)
3. Cut out a circle of red card and spread glue on one side.
4. Pull the point of the long triangle to half way down and stick with the red circle of card.
5. Add eyes (either paper or goggley)
6. Cut out antlers and stick to top.

MY CHRISTMAS CARD LIST

...................................................................................................

...................................................................................................

...................................................................................................

...................................................................................................

christmas tree garland holder
Instructions for

For this activity you will need:

christmas tree

Coloured card, green felt, beads,

garland holder:

sequins, pipe cleaners, pegs, glue, string

1. Draw a Christmas tree onto some strong card and cut it out – this will be your template.
2. Cut our several more card Christmas trees.
3. Use your template to draw Christmas tree shapes on your green felt.
4. Cut out as many as you’d like to add to your garland.
5. Stick your felt trees onto your card trees.
6. You can add decorations here or leave your trees blank.
7. Stick the card side of your trees to the pegs so that the bottom end of the peg shows as a trunk.
8. Peg trees to your string
9. Cut felt circles, add glue and stick two circles together with string sandwiched in between.
10. Add a circle in between each tree.
11. Add your Christmas cards and hang/display garland as and where you wish.

Can you spot 8 differences between these two Christmas cards?

starlight snow globes
What will you draw
inside your snowglobe?

Add some snowflakes and colour me in!

san francisco breakfast
For this recipe you will need: Fruit of your choice (strawberries, blueberries, bananas, kiwi etc), honey,
natural yoghurt, warm bready treat of your choice, orange juice.
s t r aw b e r r ie s

ba nana s

“Colour in then cut
out your ingredients
& arrange on
your plate!”

b l u e b e r r ie s

cro is sant
orange j uice

y o gh u r t

ho ney

make your own gingerbread house

INGREDIENTS:

Professor Biscuit-Bates
says “Make sure to use lots
of icing to stick your pieces
together and give them
LOTS of time to dry.”

125g unsalted butter (softened)
100g light Muscavado natural
unrefined cane sugar
1 egg yolk
480g plain flour
3 tsp ginger spice powder
1 pinch baking powder
125ml maple syrup
Royal icing is best!
(not just runny icing + water)

T IME TO CO O K

10 mins

...................

OVEN
T E MP E R AT U R E

150 c

Sweets to decorate!

...................

OTHER ITEMS YOU WILL NEED:
Medium bowl, Large bowl, Spoon/electric whisk, Sieve, Baking tray
Baking paper, Knife (to cut house shapes)/cutters, Rolling pin, Piping bags
(or use freezer bags)
METHOD:
1. Sift flour, ginger spice and baking powder into a medium bowl.
2. Cream butter and sugar into a large bowl.
3. And yolk and mix
4. Add some of the dry ingreidents and some of the maple syrup and mix.
Continue until you have added all the rest of the ingredients.
5. When the mixture is crumbly, knead into a ball.
6. Cut into shapes.
7. Bake at 150 degrees for 10 minutes

design your gingerbread house

What will your Gingerbread house look like?
Draw it below. Add a door and some windows.
Don’t forget sweets and candy canes! Yum!

What was your favourite part of making your Gingerbread house?
What did it smell like?
Which part was the tastiest?!

care of magical creatures
magical reindeer food
The Enchanted Nanny
says: “Tick off all
of your ingredients.”

ingredients
150g porridge oats
150g jumbo oats
50g mixed nuts
25g pumpkin seeds

Method

25g sunflower seeds

1. Heat oven to 140C/120C fan/gas 1.

50g golden caster sugar

2. Put all the ingredients (except the apricots,

4 tbsp sunflower oil

sultanas and sweets) in a large bowl.
3. Stir everything well, then spread out onto
two baking trays in an even layer. Put the
tray in the oven for 40 mins.
4. Leave the granola to cool on the tray, then
break it up into small chunks and stir in the
sultanas and apricots.

2 tbsp maple syrup
½ tsp ground cinnamon
½ tsp mixed spice
½ tsp ground ginger
100g sultanas
100g apricots , chopped
Mixture of sweets

(we used silver balls,

chocolate beans, jelly sweets & hundreds and thousands)

5. Put the granola in a jar ready for breakfast.
6. To make it suitable for magic reindeer, put a
few spoonfuls into a small paper bag and mix in some sweets.
7. Tie with string or a ribbon and add a fun label for Father Christmas to find.

Do you know the names of all of Santa’s reindeer?
1. ..............................................................................
a
u k n ow
o
y
o
D
bout
song a r?
e
reinde
!
Sing it

2. ..............................................................................
3. ..............................................................................
4. ..............................................................................
5. ..............................................................................
6. ..............................................................................

What colour is
Rudolph’s nose?

7. ..............................................................................
8. ..................................................................
9. ..................................................................

care of magical creatures
all about reindeer

Danielle says
“Can you colour & label the
reindeer? Draw a line
from the word to the
reindeer part.”

nose

ear

Antlers

hooves

legs

tail

body

CHRISTMAS EVE NIGHT SKY
Professor Bridle
says ”Cut out the template
below and use it for your
Christmas Eve Night Sky.”

For this lesson you will need:
Card, Paper, Acrylic paint, brushes, tissue paper,
glitter, scissors, glue, sequins and sparkly bits!
What is your favourite thing about Christmas Eve?
..........................................................................................
a
u k n ow
o
y
o
D
bout
song a ?
a star
!
Sing it

...........................................................................................
...........................................................................................
...........................................................................................
...........................................................................................

use this template for your night sky

STARGAZING
join danielle for
‘the big enchanted night of stargazing’.

Check list: Stargazing scavenger hunt, pen or pencil, blanket, coat, warm
jumper, thick socks, wellies, your grown up, torch, telescope, binoculars.
Where will
you go for your
star gazing
adventure?

Draw what you saw in the binoculars!

STORYTIME WITH SANTA
Have you listened to Santa telling his story?
What is your favourite part of the story?............................................
...............................................................................................................
...............................................................................................................
Colour in Santa!

stargazing
Scavenger Hunt

What can you see? Tick the box or count how many you find!

Bobble hat

Hedgehog

Moon

Clouds

Fox
Blanket

Flask
Owl

Comet
Shooting
Star

Constellation

Plane
Bat

FESTIVE PAPER CHAINS
1. Cut out the strips
2. Make a loop with one of the strips and glue in place
3. Put the next paper chain through the first loop and glue. Repeat to make a chain!
4. We have left some blank for you to design your own!
GLUE

GLUE

GLUE

GLUE

GLUE

GLUE

Draw yourself here & design a
festive christmas jumper to wear!

DESIGN A CHRISTMAS JUMPER!

CHRISTMAS EYE SPY
How many of each can you find? Put the number in the boxes!

gratitude & adventure jars
1. Find two jam jars. Make a label for them both & stick them on.
2. Can you think of some things you are thankful for? We have given
you some ideas below in blue.
3. Can you think of some adventure to go on? We have given you some
ideas in green below.
4. Fill out the blank templates, and add even more if you can!
5. Cut out all your ideas and fold them up
6. Pop them in the correct jars!
7. Close your eyes and pull out a piece of paper!
What will it be?! Have fun!

What have you done
recently that
makes you proud?

Make some toilet roll
binoculars and go
on a safari!

Do you have a
memory which
makes you happy?

Make a passport
& pack your bag
for a holiday in
your favourite place!

Name someone
who makes
you smile?

Set up camp
in the living room!
You could drink some of
Professor Cricklewood’s
Hot Cocoa!

Three good things
about me are...

ingredients

unicorn sand

* Very fine, white sand
The Enchanted Nanny
says: “Can you label
Dreamer the Unicorn
below too?”

(or substitute colourful sand if you
don’t plan to tint it yourself).
* Corn Starch
(this helps the sand get the right
consistency)
* Dish Soap
(this improves the texture, acts as
an anti-bacterial agent and helps
the sand smell nice)
* Water
* Food coloring in bright, fun colors
(any food coloring will work for this)

Method

* Fine glitter

1. In a bowl mix the sand, corn starch and glitter.
2. In a separate bowl, combine water, dish soap and food colouring gently ( so as not to activate
bubbles in the dish soap).
3. Pour wet mixture into dry mixture and stir or knead to combine. If mixture is too dry, add
water 1 tsp at a time until it feels like beach sand and is shapeable / mouldable.
4. Store in an airtight container.

Draw Dreamer the Unicorn here:

unicorn colouring
Can you colour and label your unicorn?

new year’s eve party snacks
Make some yummy party snacks!
Here is what you will need for each one:

STRAWBERRY
& CHOCOLATE
CONES
Strawberries
Wafer Cones
Chocolate
Sprinkles
Blueberries
Popcorn
5 toppings of your choice
Paper bags
Toffee Sauce
Sprinkles

DANIELLE’S
SURPRISE POPCORN

SPECIAL
NYE BUBBLES
Gummy Bears
Sugar
Lime
Champagne Flutes
(plastic)
fizzy drink

Which was your favourite?

new year’s resolutions
New Year’s resolutions are little promises we
make to ourselves, things that we will try to do for
the next bright new year, like being kind, keeping our room tidy,
and helping our grown ups etc.

........................
........................

........................
.......................

Can you think
of some to
add and then
choose your
favourite?

........................
.......................

........................
.......................

.................................
.................................
........................
.......................

.................................
.................................
.................................
.................................

POMPOM GARLAND
PHOTO FRAME

For this activity you will need:
A photo

Glitter

Card

Pipe Cleaners

Glue,

Pompoms

Danielle says
”Draw the people you love
and are thankful for in these
photos frames.”

MEET THE PROFESSORS
Thank you for joining us!

THE
ENCHANTED
NANNY

PROFESSOR
BISCUIT BATES

PROFESSOR
FARADAY

PROFESSOR
CRICKLEWOOD

PROFESSOR
PIXIE

PROFESSOR
DOODLES

PROFESSOR
NIGHTSHADE

PROFESSOR
BRIDLE

PROFESSOR
WHIZZ

CR
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2 large jars

Pom poms large and small

Jam Jar

Star confetti (optional)

Mason Jar

Balloon

Card – black, white and coloured

String

Beads or small buttons

Tissue Paper

Sequins

Paint

Fine white or pre-coloured sand

Ribbon

Glitter

Felt

Dish Soap

Wooden Pegs

Food colouring

(red & unicorn colours if using white fine sand)

S

Pine cones

Multi-coloured wool

Holly branches

Pipe cleaners

Festive foliage

Plastic headband (optional)

Ivy branches

Straws

Oasis

Sticky gems

Plant pot

Toilet tube

Bottle cork or mini plant pot

Everything you’ll need
for a whole month of crafts,
cooking and festive
memory making!

ENCHANTED CHRISTMAS
RESOURCE LIST. CRAFT SUPPLIES.

EQUIPMENT

Scissors

Felt tip pens

Glue (stick, dots, pva, waterproof)

Gold pen

Medium bowl

Pencils

Large bowl

Tape

Wooden spoon

Washi tape (optional)

Table and teaspoon

Magnet

Baking tray

Water spritzer

Baking paper

Blanket

Knifes – table and bread

Cup

Cookie cutters

Flask

Rolling pin
Piping or freezer bags

Everything you’ll need
for a whole month of crafts,
cooking and festive
memory making!

ENCHANTED CHRISTMAS
RESOURCE LIST. EQUIPMENT

FOOD / INGREDIENTS

Unsalted butter

Toffee sauce

Muscovado sugar

Carbonated drink of choice

One egg

Gummy bears

Plain flour

Cocktail decorations

Baking powder

Sugar

Ginger spice

One lime

Maple syrup

Mint essence

Royal icing

Honey

Jelly tots

Natural yoghurt

Smarties

Croissants

Sprinkles

Orange juice

Cornflower

Unsweetened cocoa powder

Strawberries

Chocolate chips

Blueberries

White chocolate chips

Chocolate

Citric acid

Wafer cones

Sodium bicarbonate

Popcorn

Everything you’ll need
for a whole month of crafts,
cooking and festive
memory making!

ENCHANTED CHRISTMAS
RESOURCE LIST. FOOD & INGREDIENTS

AN ENCHANTED NANNY PUBLICATION
ILLUSTRATED BY THE MOST CURIOUS KAT
(PROFESSOR DOODLES!)

